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Before Mr. Justice Bisheshivar Nath Srivastava 
and Mr. Justice E. M. Nanavutty 

THARURAIN KAILASH KUER ( J u d g m e n t -d e b t o r - ^

a p p l i c a n t )  V. LALA AMAR NATH ( D e c r e e - h o l d e r -  -------------
opposite-party)*

United Provinces AgriculLiirists’ R elief Act {KXVII of 1934)j 
sections 3, 4, 5, 30 and 31 and Schedule I I I—Sections 30 
and 31, U. P. Agriculturists’ R elief Actj 1934, scope and 
applicability of— Words “ on loan ” in section 30, meaning 
of—Section 30, U. P. Agriculturists’ R elief Act, provides 
for reduction of interest—Interest, calculation o f—Rate of 
interest on loans o f over Ei.20,000 under Government noti
fication, dated the 1st May, 1935—“ Any order for grant o f 
instalments passed against an agriculturist ” in section 4, 
m eaning of—Interest before and after trial Court’s decree, 
rate of.
The words “ on loan ” in section oO, Agiicultui'ists’ Act, 

mean no more than “ in respect of a loan The word “ loan 
used in section 30(1) in contrast with words “ the sum originally 
borrowed ” used in section 31 is not intended to signify only 
the principal amount but implies the amount found due under 
the terms of a contract or decree up to 31st December, 1929.
Section 30 provides only for reduction of the rate of interest 
from 1st January, 1930, on the amount found clue imder the 
terms of the contract under clause (1) or under the terms of 
the decree under clause (2) of section 30.

The Agriculturists’ Relief Act does not authorize the cal
culation of interest at different rates before and after the date 
(ixed for payment under the preliminary decree in a mortgag'e 
suit. The rate of interest payable on loan over Rs.20,000 with 
effect from 8th May, 1935—the date from which the maximum 
rate in Schedule III has been reduced to 3 | per cent, under 
Local Government notification, elated the 1st May, 1935— 
should be reduced from 5| to 44 per cent 

T he words “ any order for grant of instalments passed against 
an agriculturist ’’ used in section 4, AgricuUiirists’ Relief Act, 
should be confined in their application to orders passed under 
section 3. Consequently interest both before as well as after

^Section 115 A p p lication  N o . I l- r  d t  1935, ugaiiist (lie orclcr o f  Bahii 
B hagw ati Prasad, Subordinate ju d g e  o f Lxicknow, dated llie  of
Septem ber, 1935.



lO'U; the (late of iht; lou'er C oiiit’s decree should be calculated
Thakorain ‘'according to (he rale applical)ie to Llie caae under Schedule

KAItAtiH III.
K tieb

Mr. Habib A li Khan, for the applicant.
 ̂ Nath' Mcssrs. Racllia Krishna Srivastava and Padarn Chand 

Srimal, for the opposite-party.
S r i v a s t a v a  and N a n a v u t t y , ,  ]].:— These are cross- 

application.s in revision by the jiidgTnent-debtor and the 
decree-holdcr. Tliey arise out of an appiication made 
to the Subordinate Judge of Liidcnow for amendment of 
a decree in accordance with the provisions of sections 4, 
5 and 30 of the United Provinces Agriculturists’ Relief 
Act(XXVlIof 1934).

The history of the debt which gave rise to these appli
cations is that on the IDth of December, 1925, Narendra 
Bikramjit Singh, husband of the judgment-debtor, 
executed a deed of mortgage for Rs.o3,000 carrying 
interest at 1 per cent, per mensem compoundable half- 
yearly. The principal sum of Rs.33,000 included an 
item of Rs. 1,593 which was due for interest on a previous 
loan. On the 3rd of August, 1932, the mortgagee 
obtained a preliminary decree for sale for Rs.68,406 witli 
future interest at 6 per cent, per annum after the dale 
fixed for payment. Tin's decree was made final for a 
sum of Rs,70,778-15-4 on the 1st of August, 1933. The 
apph’ca-tion for amendmeiit of the decree under the provi
sions of the Agriculturists’ Relief Act was made on the 
15th of'May, 1935. Tlie Subordinate Judge ordered the 
decree to be amended as follows;

“(1) Interest will be calculated on the principal sum 
secured by the mortgage ar, the contractual rate from the 
date of the mortgage up to 31st December, 1929.”

"(2) Interest on the total amount found due on 3 ist 
December, 1929 will be calculated at the rate of Rs.5-,V 
per cent, per annum compoundable with yearly rest from 
1st January, 1930 up to 3rd February, 1933, the date 
fixed for payment under the preliminary decree."

“(3) Interest on the total amount found due on the 3rd 
February, 1933 will be calculated at the rate of 6 per
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cent, per amiiim simple from 4th Fel3niary, 1935 up to 
this date/' THAictrKAiN

“(4) Interest on the total amount found due on this ’ kueu" 
date including the cost will run at the rate of per cent. 
per annum.’’

“(5) The judgment-debtor will pay the amount found 
due on this date together ŵ ith future interest in 10 Srmtsiava 
years in six-monthly equal instalments payable in Aghan 
and Jeth of every year. If any three instalments are in 
arrears eKecution wnll issue for the whole then remaining 
unpaid.”

The first contention urged on behalf of the judgment 
debtor is that with effect from 1st January, 1930, interest 
at the reduced rate should be allowed only on the 
principal anioimt of the mortgage and not on the total 
amount due on that date. It is also argued that the 
sum of Rs. 1,593 which represented previous interest, 
although included in the principal sum secured by the 
mortgage, should not be treated as principal money for 
the purpose of calculating interest. It has been urged 
that the word used in section .oO, clause (1) is “loan” and 
that the definition of the word “Loan” as given in 
section 2 (10) of the Act shows that it is meant to refei 
only to the principal amount. We are of opinion that 
the contention is without substance. Section 30 pro
vides only for reduction in the rate of interest. It is a 
matter of common knowledge that economic depression 
and slump in prices began in the early part of 1930.
The section therefore makes provision for an equitable 
rate of interest being charged with effect from 1st Janu- 
Ty, 1930. There is nothing in the terras of the section 
to suggest any intention on the part of the legislature to 
interfere with the terms of the contract, except as regards 
the rate of interest. The material words of the section 
are;

“Notwithstanding anything in any contract to t:he 
contrary no debtor shall be liable to pay interest on h 
loan .. . at a rate higher than , .
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1936 xhe words “on a loan" in the passage quoted above, in
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thakurain our opinion, mean no more than “in respect of a loan”.
It is worthy of note that under section 31 which follows 

lALTAMAii ifflinediately after this section the words used are:
Nath “Nothwithstanding anything in any contract to the 

contrary no loan taken after this Act comes into force 
Srivamva shall bear interest at a rate higher than that specified in

and Schedule IV, calculated on the sum originallv
N a m v u U y ,  '

J-/. borrowed . . . ”
If the legislature intended that the use of the xvord 

“Loan” in section 30, clause (1) should signify only the 
principal amount, then it was to be expected that the 
words “the sum originally borrowed” used in section 31 
or other words to the same effect should have been used
in this section, also. Our conclusion therefore is that
section 30 does not justify any interference with the 
amount found due under the terms of the contract or 
decree up to 31st December, 1929. All that it provides 
is for reduction of the rate of interest from 1st January. 
1930, on the amount found due on that date under the 
terms of the conhrRct under clause (I) or under the terms 
of the decree under clause (2) of section 30.

The next objection raised is as regards the method 
of calculation adopted by the learned Subordinate Judge 
under clauses (2) and (3) of his order quoted above. We 
think the objection is correct. There is no authoiity 
in the Agriculturists’ Relief Act for making the calcula 
tion at different rates before and after the date fixed for 
payment under the preliminary decree. What section 
30 provides is that interest will not be allowed afi a rate 
higher than that specified in Schedule III for the period 
from 1st January, 1930, till such date as may be fixed 
by the Local Government in the gazeljte in this behalf. 
Schedule III prescribes four scales of rates, two for 
secured loans and two for unsecured loans, according as 
the interest is compoundablê  or simple. These ra.tc;s 
also vary according to the amount of the loan. The 
parties are agreed that according to the rate applicable 
to this case under Schedule III, in accordance with the



notification of the Local Government, interest from Jsc 1936
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January, 1930, up to the 8th May, 1935, is payable at t h a k t o a i n  

the rate of 5-J- per cent. The only question is as regards 
the rate of interest payable after the 8th May, 1935, from 
which date under a subsequent notification of the Local Nath
Government, dated the 1st of May, 1935, the maximum 
rate or in other words the value of X in Schedule III „ . ,

brw€istci<va
was reduced to 3̂  per cent. It seems to us clear that as md
a result of the later notification interest with effect from 
8th May, 1935 must be reduced from 5| per cent, to 4J 
per cent.

The next question is as regards the future rate of 
interest after the date of the order of the lower Court 
which was passed on the 14th of September, 1935. It 
has been argued on behalf of the decree-holder that the 
rate of interest applicable to the case under Schedule III 
should continue to run until the realisation of the debt.
On the other hand flie judgment-debtor's contention is 
that as an order for grant of instalments has been made 
under section 5 therefore the case is governed by section
4 of the Act and future interest from the date or the 
lower Court’s order should not exceed the rate prescribed 
in that section. There can be no doubt that if an order 
fixing instalments had not been made, then under section 
30 the rate of interest prescribed by Schedule III would 
have continued to run even after the date of the order.
It is also obvious that an order fixing instalments is an 
order made for the benefit of the judgment-debtor. If 
we accept the judgment-debtor’s contention the result 
would be that if he gets the benefit of instalments he 
should also geli the additional benefit of a reduced rate 
of future interest. On the other hand if the relief of 
payment by instalments is not asked or for some reason 
disallowed, then in that case there would be no diminu
tion in the rate of future interest and interest for the 
entire period from 1st January, 1930 till realization 
would run at the rate prescribed by Schedule IIL VJc 
feel certain that such an anamolous result could never 
have been intended by the legislature. It is true that

"■'.'.■M O H



1936 the words “any order for grant of instalments passed
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Thazueaik against an agriculturist” used in section 4 are quite 
general, yet we think that in order to avoid the absurdity 

lala\ mab above the proper construction to be placed
Nath upon them is to restrict their application oo orders for 

grant of instalments passed under section 3. It may 
Srivastava bc pointed out that the preceding words of section 4, 
Nan^utty, namely “the rate at which future interest may be allowed 

in any decree for payment of money or for sale in default 
of payment of money or for forclosure” clearly refer to 
the provision for future interest to be made in decrees 
passed subsequent to the passing of the United Provinces 
Agriculturists’ Relief Act; which are dealt with in section 
3. As section 4 comes in immediately after this section 
jt is very likely that the order for grant of instalments 
mentioned in section 4 was intended to refer only to 
such orders made under section 3. It may also be 
pointed out that Chapter II which consists of sections 
3 to 8 is headed “Suits against Agriculturists”. Section
5 which provides for the fixing of instalments after the 
passing of decrees is therefore quite out of place in this 
Chapter. Thus it will be seen that the position in which 
section 5 has been placed is by no means logical or 
accurate. We cannot therefore help feeling that the 
drafting lacks precision and is rather inartistic. Thus 
we are of opinion that the words “any order for grant of 
instalments passed against an agriculturist” used in seC’ 
tion 4 should in the context be confined to such ordejs 
passed at the time of the passing of the decree or in 
other words must be limited in their application to 
orders passed under section 3. Therefore it follows that 
interest both before as well as after the date of the lower 
Court’s decree must be calculated according to the rate 
applicable to the case under Schedule III.

This disposes of all the contentions raised on behalf 
of the parties. The result therefore is that in place of



clauses (2), (3) and (4) of tlie loTver Court’s order quoted 
by us above the following' clause shall be substituted: TaAKaEAm 

“(2) Interest on the total amount; found due on the kuek̂  
31st December, 1929, will be calculated at the rate of 5|- 
per cent, compoundable with yearly rest from 1st Janu- Naxh

ary, 1930 to 7th May, 1935, and at 4J per cent, from 8th 
May, 1935 till realization. Snmstmc;

As a consequence of the above clause (5) of the lower Yanâ '̂ r
Court’s order will be read as clause (3). JJ-

We would also direct that in calculating interest unfler 
clause (1) credit will be given to the judgment-debtor for 
any payment of interest made during the period on the 
date of such payment. As regards costs we order that in 
section 115 application No. 113 of 1935 parties shall 
bear their o\‘vn costs and that the decree4iolder-applicant 
will get his costs from the judgment-debtor in section 
115 application No. 16 of 1936.
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